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On Sept. 7, 1972, Mr. Jerry . are released from here, Also Mr. Jim 
his wife, and myself went to a Recovery Bolek will assist in providing trans- 
Inc, demonstration held in the YHCA portation for those interest in gcing 
building in Oshkosh, to the meetings and if a person do=s 

. . wish to go, HE OR SHE SHOULD CHECK W'tH 
What is so important about it that  qyRTR SOCIAL VORILA TO MAKE TER NECES. 

we bed to got Why tell others about an-  sagy ARRANGEMENTS, Alsa it erebles a 
other off-grouncs activity? Just what person to draw ugea the experiences of is Recovery Inc? These and probably others in coping with everyday living 
mazy more questions could be raised, from a viewpoint ether than profession- 
bet ae us answer the above three al, It is on a voluntary basis and aids questions and light may then be shed a person to raise or lower his stan- 

on the subject. dards to become an average person in 
: . . the group where competition is not the ° 
That is so important about it that rule, but rather a place of encourage- we had to go? Out of a world population ment where a person can receive a pat- 

of three billion People, only about — on-the-back for being able to adjust twenty thousand are involved in a self- and cope with a frustrating or emotional 
help group to overcome’ mental illness situation, 
so that they won't have to spend the 
rest.of their lives in a hospital or on “nat is Recovery Inc? It is a non- 
a poyehiatrist's couch a number of profit, non sectarian group of people 
ee OT aewe it is to aid and supple- organized to give them. self help in wort. professiona’. trestment leading to overcoming mental illness, It was 
an acrestnent or cure of the symtoms founded in 1937 by Dr. Abraham Low as a 
cv rental illness, It is for people  suppiement to his treatment of the ner- 
sficring from nervous” conditions or ~ yous and mental patients, With the idea the inability to cope with trivial day that "Will Power" can help people to 
to day matters, For people interested  oyereone their afflictions, Dr, Low put 
as nelping themselves to Br OW out of together a program of self-help (besed 
their problems. into an adjustment to oy years of research ana study) which 
Lia's situations, It is a method of he entitled MENTJL sata seRouGe WILL sc:7 nelp that has been around for 35 TRAIN™NG. This and other bocks by Dr. 

years and produces a sincerity emong Low are made available to patients on 
ii# members where one realizes it is request from the Medical Staff Library  ~ 
beportant to the individuals partaiing and in the near futsre, the Patient's os? vine method, It builds, strengthens, Library will be gettin copies of his 
and sustains growth to overcoming sen- books, In his book he sets forth guide- 
tal iliness so that te afflicted >er- lines for the groups and uses a lan- 

son may realize anormal and average guage for the lay person to understand, life for himself, "Muscle control," "spotting," till 

. power," and "sabotage" are some of the Why tell others about another off- post important practices implemented in 
grounds activity? Because many people ip, everyday life of the person, At all den't understand or realize there are times it must be remembered that the 
methods or programs available to en»ble professional's advice and treatment 
them to stay out of hospitals once they tares precedence in understanding and 

. . { 

(continued on page 2)
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RECC’ERY INC, : i . REQPSTEN CanPing : 
(con tinued from pace b : , i 
on’y helps the person to cove with the ' Pollowin: sre comients from Kori 
trivialities of life, ; ster patients, uion and wouen, who took 

part in s cano.ng tric to -ienic Point 
Dur.ne 2 re‘wlar secsion, wh ch vay on Sent, 12 and 13. 

so for tyo rours, a vevson will tal’: . 
about 2 situation, that he spotted as a . diy i like canjin, at Sienie Point, 
d:neer sign to recurrin. symtoris, Then “It has very nice ‘unk houso and sleep- 
how throuck t he re*hod of will nower he in. begs to kecp warn in, it his a 
ws able to » oceed 40 overcote che nice lodze with « bosutiful fire place 
di fieulty snd ‘hen reco-:nize thet he thet you can sit 2 ound and tell stor- 
did the risht thin: in his e:se; he ies or sin.. «11 mecls wre prepsred on 
sors of pats hinself on “he back, 3¢- the -rills end out door food is cre t. 
co.dine to Dr. Low, it is self endorse- The “thos ere of bein, tovether with 
men’, . ter relating his ex erience, a fow other men and women is sito zether 
the other nebers re ~hle to sbren- different then being kept bel.und locked 
then hic decision or covrse of action doors -nd needin: mss coris, Bill is 
or else to show bim ho: he could better a rest ortenizer and the life of the 
cove with a siriler situation. Ib cen varty,. (1 didn't like the buis or “he 
be noted thet » serson is in no wy ob- mma but than tha hapsens no matter 
ligated to rel-te an exyerience e2ch where one soes campin,) The fres!, cir 
necting, but ray just want to help is uost irvigorating and sleep cones nate 
others in suoportins their controls, ursily -t night.* 

Getting socether once = week is al- Su::estions: 
lowing the person to .et tc-ether with male 7 
oth» peovle with si-ils: -»roblems or 1. DICE C1. 2555S ahd 28s Cloctes. 
meladies, but there is an ener:ency 2. {ore untensils ond pens for cavkin:, 
progren se’ up to help those whe need 3, Sack sround usie like 2 juiter or 
1%. ‘When a cerson makes vse oc” the en- record players with country western 
e-cency help, he shou'd “ee ‘th prob- music. F 
lem shor cnd be arle “o rele e the 4, They need some andizn blink ts on 
si‘uation with'n 2a ive wwirute period the wills or obler “bi.” directions. 
o* “ime, so that it d-esn’t >eeome jus* ° 
ancther shoulder to ery on.  .1s0 which "I enjosed viewing the lake snd she 
is vevy ‘important, it allows the in- ne’ls wo Lad and i enjoyed swingin > snd 
dividva’ the oportunity to help hin- sin candle unkin,. Ll would recomend 
self b. helpinz others without t!e need camping “ere as others can enjoy the 
of sn overseer, wich, s-cordin: to Dr, view of the lake «a. walk to the Licht. 
Low, is not el?owed durin, t'e neetinus house while others can go fishing. i 
as t'e tendene: for self "elo is didn't like climbins into the top bunk 
tiwerted wen an cut ority otler than of the bed that i slept in or chinb- 
the group is present, / ing up and down the ladder, i didn’t 

like settin’ chewed up db; the mosquitoes 
Ti.erefore t'e need of the person can and the wany flies, we had, i didn’t 

be verlized and t!« sincerity of a oa - like the rain we had Tuesday nilht.® 
ticipatin; member can >be seen toa 

point of reizious didie-tio: to “e "I%1 not interested in ceanpins because 
ecneeot of self-help, iccovery ire, of the ucsquitoes and flies, but for 
does *ene*it everyone who participates those who like canpin:, the facilities 
as can be attested ‘rom the results it are real sood, It is a very nice viow 
has sroduced over the list 35 vexrs, It from here of Lake winnebaso on all three 
is somet’ing t'at every interested se: - sides, fhéy could use shower stalls, “ 
‘son, who wishes to overcome 'is =" Tice 
tion s' ould look into and ten to ~ive “"he recent campin, trip allowed ‘mo 
it. cry, fut it must be noted thet a to relag near nature; 2lso, 1 forzot 
person should talk over !is situ-tion many petty vrobleris that cone with mod- 
with kis sceisl worker snd ocke ore ern-day. living. i am lookin; eagerly 
renrenents to :t least try Recovery Ine. 5o my next outing, 
before s-yin: that it doesn’t werk, on 
Peosle wo sre erying 4» t'eir doctors “I liked camping because 1 had never 
thet trep would Inte to 9 ‘ome and zone before, «also becauso it got us df. 
thet “hey sre able to stay cut of te the wards for a little while, , We also 
‘osp:."27 should look into the ecovery learned how to make sand candles. 
Ine 2rocran and see if it will then to 

st2> out cf hosbitals. To use 2 cliche 
fron T,7, “EkY iT, ~CU°L’ Lixs It,* (Continued on pare 7) 

Dove i :
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HOME VISITS YOUR JOB HERE 

Contrary to the printed card in the If you wonder why you are working 
"Pamphlet "(if you received one), your at a particular job, it is because the 
doctor is the person to see when you assignment is planned to give meaning- 
desire a home visit. Patients on the ful and productive work with the main 
A.T.U. make their request through goal to meet the overall objectives of 
their social worker. While you can your treatment program. 
contact the nurses! station on your ward 
for an appointment with your doctor it HOW MANY PATIENTS WORK? 
is usually he who makes final approval 
of the visit. About -a year ago the CUE conducted 

a survey and learned that out of 539 
CAN ANY PATIENT HAVE A HOME VISIT? patients, there were 242 working in 23 

: job areas, including, Kempster, Gordon, 
Ordinarily, home visits are granted Hughes and Sherman Hall cafeterias, the 

when your doctor feels that it would be Food Service, Bakery and Paring Room. 
beneficial to you. In case of emcrgen- Other areas included the Laundry, Store, 
cy, however, a home visit will be Transportation,. Outside Truck,.. Séwing 
granted upon informing your doctor of Room, Greenhouse, Outside: Details, 
the circumstances. Beauty Shops, Escort Service, Music Ther 

apy, Offices, Kempster Rec Room, South 
WHAT ABOUT TRANSPCRTATION? Cottage, Maintenance, Canteen and the 

CUE. 
When you ask your doctor for a-home 

visit, be sure you know the - method of WHAT IS THE PHILOSOPHY OF WORK AS THER- 
transportation, Will someone pick you APY? 
up and return you to the hospital, or 

will you take a bus? If you are going The basic philosophy of work as 
to take the bus, jot down the following therapy appears to be founded on the 
information: age Old belief in the inherent benefit 

of work, It was Sigmund Freud who 
Going NORTH from Oshkosh terminal:. said that "work has a greater éffect 

Appleton, Green Bay: than any other technique of living in 
the direction of binding the individual 

9:45 a.m. more closely to reality; In his work, 
2:45 p.m. at least, he is securely attached to a 
6:00 p.m. part of reality, the human community." 
8:00 p.m. 

DO OTHER HOSPITALS HAVE INDUSTRIAL 
Going SOUTH from Oshkosh terminal: THERAPY? 

8:40 a.m. Industrial Therapy was accepted, in 
2255 p.m. a survey, by nearly cighty per cent of 
7:00 p.m. the hospitals as being effective enough 

to justify its existing as a separate 
HOW DO I OBTAIN PERSUNAL ITEMS PRIOR TU department. When an I. T. Therapist 
A EOME VISIT? Bives you a job assignment, it is with 

: the hope that you'll gain more self-— 
If you need clothing or personal confidence in your abilities so you can 

items from your stored luggage, con= face the "outside" world with only min- 
tact your nurses station and they will imum difficulty. It is the oldest and 
make out a slip, listing the items re- the only form of therapy that was avail- 

quired. You take this slip to the Ad- able to patients here for aany years. 

mission and Discharge . Office. You : 
should have your doctor sign a money 

withdrawal slip if you need money from 
your account in the Cashier's Office.
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THIS ARTICLE WAS BROUGHT TO THE CUE BY JOEN OF SHERMAN HALL 
AND WAS AUTHORED BY HIS AUNT WHQ_GAYE HIM HER PERMISSION TO PRINT IT. 
IT APPEARS IN TWO PARTS AND WILL BE CONCLUDED IN THE OCTOBER 7 ISSUE. 

I have tried writing the story of mv recovery from emotional ill- 
ness many times during the last five years. However, being an “aver- 
age housewife" I felt my experience was not significant enough so nev- 
er got beyond the inspired stage. After giving it more thought I de- 
cided that because I am one of the "Silent Majority" rather than a 
celebrity I should tell my story as average people could closely iden- 
tify with me, Time has reinforced my belief thrt what I have to share 
is valuable and may give some person a sense of hope and desire to 
face and overcome a seemingly insurmountable problem, 

Let me start with the beginning of my nervous breakdown——anxiety 
reaction, repressed hysteria, anxiety-depressive reaction, .anxiety 
neurosis--or whatever tem society or medicine chooses to label the 
situation of hitting rock bottom in one's life, 

One day, after over a year of both trying to fight and hide in 
tense nervousness, I knew I just could not go on, I didn't have the 
strength to try or pretend anymore. I became panicky at whet I might 
do if I were left alone. I felt TI couldn't be trusted to handle my 
household and three children--ages five, two and ten months. Suicidal 
thoughts hounded me. As a l»st desperate and feeble attempt to solve 
my situation, I decided to visit. close fried for a fow hours. I 
mustered up what little strength I had, arranged fora neighbor col- 
lege girl to babysit, and left home. As my friend and I talked my 
panic increased and I seaned to go from bad to worse, I just couldn't 
face the thought of going home to my responsibilitics. Desperately, I 
called Dr, Hofmann the psychiatrist my family doctor had adviscd I see 
months ago, He suggested I admit myself to the mental-health unit of 
the local general hospitrl. I called my husband at work telling him I 
couldn't go on fceling so bad and that I had decided to vo to the hos- 
pital, ; 

As I look back I am amazed at the enotimal strength I did have 
left. I asked my friend to lct me drive to the hospital. I didn't 
even cry--but inside Iwas begging, "Plense God, let me die." He 
heard me but wasn't going to let me off that easy. There was a much 
better but longer way ahead to hclp me. 

When my husband arrived we sat in the lounge, I could only 
clutch his hand. I looked at him so young end handsome and inside I 
cried helplessly forthe stress I was putting him through. This was 
not in my dream of what our married life would be like. 

As we sat there the dreadful-appearing future loomed before me. 
The very thing I had feared and had hoped to avoid was now a reality. 
I thought of the scars Iwould have to face being an "ex-prtient." 
This would always be part of my history. I thought of the embarass- 
ment and shame my husband 2nd children would have to fnce at work and 
school, My heart sank when I thought of my children. I loved them so 
much and only I knew their specirl needs, Iwas failing thon, They 
were so innocent and I had left then so abruptly. Could I ever work 
again as a professional nurse? What would our friends think? Could I 
get my driver's license renewed? Who would help my husband . and how 
could we afford this financial burden? I ached at how our families 
far away would worry. How long would I have to be hospitalized--even 
worse, what was wrong with me? The situation looked hopelessly com 
plex, fnd yet ironically I felt 2 sense of cxlm relief, Hcnest ad- 
mission of the need for help is therapeutic in itself, The hurian
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HOPE OR HELL continued 

mind is marvellous, It can ense and heal so much heartache with such 
simplicity. Inwardly I weakly smiled as I remembered my mother auot- 
ing her favorite bit of old German philosophy, "We grow so soon eld 
and so late schmart." In the next three years-I would come to re- 
spect many old, wise and unsophisticated adages. 

During the previous year I had become increasingly tense, tired, 
depressed, Over-sensitive. I cried easily and was bothered by endless - ~~ 
somatic complaints. Though I wanted to be a wife 1nd mother I found 
the strain of raising my young children confusing end overly demanding. 
My family doctor had prescribed different kinds of tranquilizers hoping 

my old strong sclf would perk up and that Iwas tired from all'’ the 
work at home, Icricd to my close friends and vsrish priest. I read: 
numerous articles -nd books on how to cope, relax, overcome, etc, Ev- — 
cryone's well meaning advice seemed shrllow 2nd only depressed me fur- 
ther. Ieven forced myself to go the conventionsl route of "getting 
involved." I smoked like a chimney. Nothing worked! 

During this time my inner conflicts had bloomed into a typical 
phobic-anxiety pattern, I experienced intense fears of being with 

"anyone except my own family or closest fricnds in my own home. I got 
to the point where I could not force myself to go to any outside so- 

* cial situations, My husband did nearly all the shopping and errands, 
Pen and paper defy conveying the internalized, irrational hysteria and 
claustrophobia I felt. My greatest fear was that I would lose control: : 
and commit a bizarre irrational act. : 

My unhealthy sense of pride and shame fought to hide my discon . : 
fort, I thought I could remove the anxiety and fear by fighting them 
off with pure determination. My fears were complicated by the fact 

' thit Iwas a registered nurse and knew I shouldn't have this, attitude 

about emotional distress, Despite my professional training I grew up 
in an era and environment where a good understanding of emotional and 
mental illness didn't exist but was associated with self-indulgent 
weakness or insanity. This. constant struggle was consuming a great 

deal of cnergy and taking 2 heavy toll on every aspect of ry health. 
I was depriving my loved ones of the person they needed plus robbing 
myself of being the kind of person I knew undernesth I could be. My 

troubled feelings were close to the surface end I could no longer re- 
strain them. 

By all objective stand*rds I should have been relaxed and happy. 
Iwas an attractive woman of twenty-eight with 2 wonderful husband who 
held 2 secure, respectrble position. We hed beautiful herlthy child- 
ren and lived in a cute modest home in a lovely suburb, People would 
say, "You're lucky. Many poor people don't know whet they are doing 
and can't even communicate, You have so meny matcrial caforts." I 
wanted to scresm when someone said this tome. Iwas no stranger to 
poverty and 2s 2 nurse I knew better than they the ultimate of mmtal 
anguish while working on the back wards of astate hosnit-l, I was 
acutely sensitive to others suffering end this statement increased my 
already exaggerated guilt feclings. To a troubled person these insen- 
sitive comments cripple natural gratitude, suffocrte genuine apprecia- 
tion and feed angry guilt. 

To be continued in the October 7th issue 

The man is a success who has lived well, laughed often, and loved 
much: who has gained the respect of intelligent men and the love of 
children: who has filled this niche and accomplished his task; who 

leaves the world better than he found it, whether by an improved poppy» 

a perfect poem or a rescued soul; who never lack appreciation of earth 
beauty or failed to express it; who looked for the best in others and 

gave the best he had. 
Robert Louis Stevenson 
Submitted by G.
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LETTERS To the CUZ. 

es "Groctings* from Mrs, vlargret sore 
TO THE ee row, RN, Shorman Hall, 3/4, who is 

ae heme in Omro recuporating. 

FD| TO R S A sincoro ‘thank yout for the many 
levely cards, tho plantcr and gifts of 
monoy from the oprticnts and stoff 

THE FCLLOVING LETTERS Do ACT WECESSR= 0 YPENE, 7 WES, 3 Pothont, at University 
ILY RESLECT THE VIEWS CF SIVHER THE. lmow you have <6 manny friends who are 

7 OR S TTR op ote S ¥ ‘ oF ee 
CUE TR UTS ED PORTAL Task. thinking of you and wishing you woll. 

To the CUE: “ 

I would like to make a suzcestion To the CUR, ze, : 
to the CUZ, Tor sore reason every . : 

ward in the hospital doesn’t receive a "ERAP @ tw 
TV Guide,  wou'd like to see sone ee REE 
kind of TV schedulo that would let Not lon : : : : g ago white man run cra patients know what as) on T Vv. If you cut dom trees, make too big teen, 
de put a schedule in, would it be pos- plow hill, water wash, wind blow soil sible to have it in so that we have it grass gone, door gone, squaw aa. 
for as long as it wou'd tako for tho whole place ae toa qv gone, 
next issue to core out? & * 

: . No pig, no corn, no pony, Indian Onc other thing. When you put the , . . 
schedule of the wecks activities, you ane eat 8 poor wantate ect 
only put in one weck*s activitics, tpepes ele whesidin aT tn Seen 
The CUZ dovsn't core out every wock, aah, no work _ yas nti ee a 
It coi.cs out cvory two wocks and there cat . ib tad ch-nike, no as 
would be one week of activitics iis- CRs , oh a dam, no give dam, 
sing. Could you put it so that there " € man heap ctazy, 

would be two weeks scheduled? : 
Author unknown 

Sincerely yours, 
* * * * * % * 

Gary 

KEMPSTER CuiPING 
. . oe Continued from rage 2 : 

(SCK2Y GaRY, BUT WE ALREADY HAVE .LL 
EC. HANDLE, = MIGHT vB = SUG'EST "I think we had a lot of fun going 
CHECKING THE DAlLt DEW ebar he rr a camping. i like going camping very very 
THE SCHEDULE, CNE is ee PC BACH much, i think you learn a lot of 
aRD "OR DISPLLY EVERY wBX2) : new things at camp. we got to go on 

walks, We hada lot of fun together, 
We did learn a lot of new things at cari 
before we left, 1 did like the rain we 

To the CUR: had Tuesday nizht, We got bit up by the 
ea mosquitoes at camp. «ll the meals were 

finee we started having record hops, tee a home wale dowd Gy 
Sept 9th was tho best turn out that we By RS Wee ety ee a . ; 

= ae dune 2 couples talcing “i like going camping because it ave 
Beg Re ene seen ee nes us a chance to get out and get some fr- 

it was “he best that we've had and oe ae 
we hope it will continuc, 

* * * * * Yo 
Dick 

Social Chair: an 

(WE HOPE SO TOO, DICK.) No
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TITANS DEFEATED IN OPENER The score still 20 to 14, the Ti- 
tans started the fourth ouarter punt- 

Sept. 9, 1972, three fellows fron ing to the Hurons after still. another 
Sherman Hall went with an aide toa frustrated attemnt at movine the ball. 
bane geome in Oshkosh , where the Finally the Titans held, forcine the S ‘Kosh University Titans were pitted Hurons to punt, with the ball eoing ngeinst the Eastern Nichigan Hurons at into the end-zone, Taking the bell on ancan Stadium, With both teams acting the 20-yard linc, fate dictated the 
Seeressively and courageously, the Rurons to intercept the ball, and on 
gene was a sort of seesaw affair, but their first play, they ron the ball the Titans were handed their first for 2 38-yard run, scoring still an- 
tea the season to the tune of 26 other 6 points against the Titens. Be- 

. cause Of defensive and offensive pen- 
With 6 min, ond 1 alties, there were four attempts for 

first eee ee 7 sec. of the the conversion points, but to no avail prst querter gone, the Hurons drew so the Hurons led 26 to 14. Reecivine first. blood on a 25-yard play for a the kick-off they soon broueht the touchdown, but did not convert for the ball to their 28-yard line, only to be 
extra roint. Thy led 6 to 0. With 3 stonped, but in punting the bell, they seconds then remaining in the first recovered a. Huron fumble on the 1ll- guarter, the Titans put. 7 points on yerd line; vet thev were still held the scoreboard, Then after the kick- after four plays, so once more they 
off, cach team took a turn at scoring, turned the b-l1l over to the Eurons on 
but only the Titans succeeded to put 2 pass interception in the end-zone. 
another seven points on the board, Because of a personal foul against the 
They led at half-time, 14 to 6, Titans, the Hurons took over on the 35 

yord line. Then the Hurons put on an Taking over during the half-time unsuccessful drive and punted to the intermission, the Ushkosh Warriors Titans, but time ren out, causing the 
Drum and Bugle Corps magnificently Titans to take one on the chin. The 
displayed their talents with many ren- final score read 26 to 1k. 
ditions of marching music, both old 
and new, with "Johnny Comes Marching It was a very good game for the 
Home" to "Bridge Over Troubled Waters, snectators, with lots of action and 
With two minutes of remaining inter- scorins, but thcy - would have liked to 
mission, the Titans returned to the see the Titens come out of it with a 
field and put on 2 calisthenic dom- victory, as manv left with 5 seconds 
Onstration which met the approval of remainine in the bell g->me. The Ti- 
the spectators, tans have 2 real good team and as the 

Scason progresses, thev should be able 
Going into the third period of play to bounce back and teke home manv wins 

the Titans received the opening kick- throuchout this season, 
off, but unsuccessfully moved the ball 
nowhere. They punted to the Hurons Dave 
who then took the ball 211 the way for 
6 points and tied the game with 1 two- GUE EDITORIAL STARY 
point pass conversion, Again the Ti- =— oe 
tans received the ball and failed to 
move the ball. Punting for 35 yrrds, . Dave 
they surrendered the ball to their op- . John 
ponents, who moved the ball auite well Carol : 
and vigorously to rack up nother 6 Ethel 
points, Not converting the cxtra - 
point the score became 20 to 14 in fo- . 
vor of the Hurons, with 1 minute still Ge aes 
to be rlayed in the third period,
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MORE SIDELINE NOTE: Jeanie was 
told that she could bring another team 
back to Taychecdah for any sport they 
wish to participate in, It is requests 
like this that testifies to true 
sportsmanship on both sides. 

Reported by Dave 

TAYCESEDAE BOUND. MAKE THE 
MOST OF YOUR . 

About a month ago, Jeanie DOCTOR'S TIME : 
put some gears into motion and on Sept. OT : 
13, 1972, the bus left the hospital One of the most-often-asked ques— 
with a group of girls for a picnic tion in a hospital -of this type is 
lunch in Fond du Lac and a ball game "When can I se¢ my doctor?" or "Why 
against Taycheedah, doesn't my doctor ever talk to me?" 

leaving around four o'clock in the little do the patimts realize, 
afternoon, the girls went to a perk in that being 2 doctor in a mental hosp- 
Fond du Lac to eat a picnic lunch and ital such as ours requires much more 
where they were able to practice their than merely meeting and talking to a 
game, displaying their talents to the patient. 
passers-by, Because it was a small park . 
the girls could only practice their Ask your doctor some day -how much 
throwing and they claimed this caused of his time is spent in staff meetings 
many people to do a double-take, and report writing, among other group 

activities he is part of during one 
After a vigorous warm-up, the girls ordinary day. You will be surprised 

boarded the bus and arrived at Taycee- at his answers. He has little spare 
dah exuberantly anticipating a success. time when 111 is said and done. 
ful victory over the clientele. But 
taking the field was no easy chore, as One thing you should know, your 
those assigned to playing in the field doctor will not ignore a legitimate’ 
found themselves in the role of mount- request regardless how busy he may be. 
ain climber, swamp fox, or swimmer, as If you do have a problem that only 
there was a ditch full of water and a your doctor could solve or alleviate, 
hill in left field and along the third ask your ward nurse or aide as to what 
base line, These obstacles can be part time he will.be on your ward, Your be- 
of the reason the game ended with ing on time, will show your doctor 
Taycheed2h team being the victors to that you are serious about wanting to 
a score of 15 to 6, but undaunted, the see hin. : 
girls did play a terrific game, Robyn ; 
: . Joyce . Megan If your problen is not pressing, 
Jackie , Jeanie ’ Jan write 2 note and have the nurse place 

*. and Donna all contrib- it in the proper place so your doctor 
uted in hitting, scoring, and/or cheer. will read it when he checks the 
ing along the team, but the star of the charts. Above all, don't bother your 
game was Laurie who demon- doctor with minor things that an aide 
strated how to score by sliding, as a or nurse could help you with. Perhaps 
professional, into home plate, your problen could be best handled 

by a social worker or a therapist, so 
Tayqeeah personnel furnished drinks ask the nurse and you will be directed 

for our girls after the g2me and had a to the proper person, 
mutual small confab about the game and 
other subjects, Then boarding the bus You can be assured that everytue> 
once more, the girls returned to the from the doctor to an aide is here to 
hospital with uplifted spirits for help you recover and to help yeu solve 
having a great and wonderful time, When your problens., 
upon their return, an observer, because 
of their attitude, would have believed Teh edAAse 
that the girls did win the battle, but 
it can all be summed up in the words of The first American car to use four— 
Robyn as told toa friend. le wheel brakes, which were hydraulic, 
had a lot of fun at the picnic, ball was the Duesenberg in 1920, They were 
game, and on the way back; it makes no developed in 1918 by Malcolm Loughed. 
difference to us whether we won or lost 
because it was such fun,"
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SEPTEMBER FAR FROM THE MaDDENING CROWD 

SEPTIMBER Far from tho crowd tho ma2doning crowd, 
Flowers: lavonder and gold My heartesoul aro at peace with the : 
Goldenrods and astcr; rest of tho worldj 
Crisp cool iir blowing, 

Through autunn trees, Tho crowd talk wicked, 
Leavos fall: drifting, thon There soul bolongs to satan, 
Sailing to tho ground liko, They live in‘hell, 
Interplanetary saucers Thoy arc Satan*s ‘ono and only. 
Untold; 

Pigskin rambles in the park, fho maddoning crowds in thd gity 
Bar-b-ques on the beach I want to bo far from the maddening 
aftor dark . crowd, 
Labor Day jubilee : 
Back-to-school; . Penni Rae 
Leaves fall; tho grass turns; : 

I smile, ASHTRAY ON TaBLE TOP 
I oat moro, . 
Soptomber Gre.n ashtray on a table, 
My delight. With butts and tips from smokors; 

habits 
: Louis Protty in cast and full of ashes 

; Not to mention the spent matches, 
BY MYSELF : 

Janos 
Standing by mysclf 
By myself I*1l be 
To enjoy the freedom, THE POWER WITHIN 
To enjoy tho love 
That was given to mo, This is a poom for the cuo you soe 
To share with the world, It's all about you and all about mo, 

Penni We're childron of God all of us hero 
Yes, God is our Father so we've 
nothing to fear, 

COME MAKE THE FIRE 

He'll holp us through stress through 
Cons make the firo angor and sorrow. 

Can*t do it alone Ho’ll help you today and not wait 
Rotarn to my bod till tonrrow. 
Your heart’s not stono, 

I know you love no Thero’s some groater power, and that 
It’s nore than what you said is within 
Because of what wovo shared and to get that true goodness 
Iknow it can't be dead Through prayer you will win, 
I lost a lot that day wo peaccfully 
said so long. . Man was not made for sickness and 
So come make the fire I can’t do it alone. fears, 

But man's own free will has caused 

Joanic him much toars, 

ALABASTER CLIFF Selfis hness and greed bring bad 
thoughts that dwoll, 

Plunging headlong to its foot But there's somothing elso other 
(Distance is Nature's loot) then hell, 

More empty space than othcrwiso, 
The owl doesnt’t give a hoot, The truth it shall grow in cach of 

us someday. 

James God is our light he'll show us the 
way 

CON*T PAGE
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"CONT. FROM PaGz 9 JESUS IS CaLLING YOu 

Now I must say to cach I do dare, Josus, Josus is calling you, calling To seck that great powcr and tho way, to be his ow, 
yos it’s prayor Josus, yosus is callins you to conc 

back honc, ‘ : Bill . 

Wall I climbed over hills and moutains 
to gct to Botholhan, You an: whon I sw tho baby Josus, he was 
the swe as I an, Your skin is as soft as a rose that 

fluttcr in a broozo, Will I looked over river Jordan and Your hair is wavy like tho sky, whet to my surprise, thore was a mass The color as bright as the sun, thero, 
Thousands people waiting to bo baptisoc, Your oyos aro mystcrious liko life, 

which constantly watches over mo Now thore wis a mcrry love feast, Your lips are of wine, wore a couple were to be wud, that arc moist and soft, ‘401 they had moro wstor than brow. 
Your body is beautiful like a now Now this woman said, Pleas holy then born child, Ho, said “won:n it’s not ny tinc', But most of all, that I know your But in his heart he lmow thoir troubles, & woman, and youre mine, so ho chinged that wator to wins, 

Johann Now tho moral of this story is to : live as best you can, and if you do 
this ny childron then tho kingdon RaNINISCE is at hand, 

My: Mother is living my Dad is doceased, Louic Four sister and brother, the family, 
increased, 
Nicees and Nephows added to the hunan NaTaTION 
race, 

and aunts and Uncles too-, In a department of elate 
Cf which thore are oight But now I would like to tell you a There is a psychedie lake little bit about Gucoss who??? Sct off by shoroline frou tho brako 
With sp.rkling wovelcts in the wake I was a teacher for sixtcon years, Of shxdows in tho make and shall always chorish those swoct whore day lasts on till leto little doacs, end nights arc truly groat, 

If God will pormit to rosum tho fild, Js 
Again I shall try to prodnuice and yicld, 

And oven a housckecpor did I try, BITTER HER3S &wifo for a while, but nover a Hothor . Now you know why I won?t bo callod What kind of condimonts *grandmothor’ For bittcr stow 
What kind, what kind » L ask you? Norma L, ; Thc stow is in the pot, and the (Miss april) pot is hot, 
Bittcr horbs for bit or stow. 

Pootry is a good deal of joy and: pain Jaros 
Wondcr with a dash of ths dictionary,



THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF SEPT. 25 - OCT. 1, 1972 

Monday 
Sept. 25 9:00 am - 4:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN* 

2330 - 4:00 pm HE Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 
7:00 pm SH Wards Outagamie Red Cross 

Tuesday 
Sept. 26 9300 am - 4:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

3245 pm 2-E Book Cart 

Wednesday 

Sept. 27 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
1:15 pm SH 3-4 Appleton Hed Cross 
1:30 pm  GHS Lutheran Ward Service 

Rev. Winter 
2330 - 4:00 pm HE Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

3:45 pm 2-E Book Cart 
7:00 pm Canteen SING* A* LONG 
7330 pm 1-5 St. Vincent DePaul 

Thursday 
Sept. 28 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTZ=EN OPEN 

7:00 pm GHS Trinity Lutheran 

Friday 
Sept. 29 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

Saturday 
Sept. 30 10:00 am GES Favorite Hymn Recital 

Mr. Korn 
12:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

Sunday 
Oct. 1 8:45 am Chapel PROTESTANT SERVICE 

Rev. Van Deusen 
10:00 an Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 

Fr. Barrett 
12:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPE 

*ALL activities in CAPITAL IETTERS are for all patients. 

PATIEITS LI3RARY, SH Basement: Open Jam - 4pm M thru F 

ke
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